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MARSHALL CAREER SERVICES      
By JESSICA BURFORD
THE PARTHENONThe 78th season of the Marshall Artists Series is titled We Are… Presenting Icons.The series kicks off by welcoming iconic late night television host and comedian Jay Leno at 
7:30 p.m. Oct. 16. This will be his first national comedy tour since leaving The Tonight Show. Rock and Roll Hall of Famer Franki Valli and The Four Seasons will perform at 7:30 p.m. the follow-ing night, Oct. 17. Angela Jones, Marshall Artists Series market-ing director, said it would be advantageous for students to purchase tickets for the Frankie Valli show."As a student you are paying activity fees for a variety of things, and these fees do help support the programming we do at the Artists Series,” Jones said. “It’s an opportunity to go see an Ameri-can legend for very inexpensive. Other people are clamoring to see these artists and are paying top dollar. "  The Marshall Artists Series, partnered with the Campus Activities Board, will present American Idol winner Phillip Phillips at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 3. Some of his hit songs include “Home,” “Gone, Gone, Gone” and “Raging Fire.” Jones said Phillips should attract a college-age crowd.“Phillip Phillips is the average age of a lot of Mar-shall students,” Jones said.  “He’s very young and toured this summer with O.A.R. His opening act for the Marshall Artists Series is Saints of Valory." Dancing Pros: Live will hit the stage at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 6. The show, hosted by TV’s Alan Thicke and starring Edyta Sliwinska, Chelsie Hightower and Alec Mazo, is a live dance competition where pro-fessionals from Dancing with the Stars and So You Think You Can Dance battle each other. The audi-ence receives electronic voting remotes to choose the winners.The following week, the Artists Series will pres-ent the fall section of its International Film Festival from Nov. 7 to Nov. 13. The festival, which occurs twice a year, is made 
up of six films from all over the world.  Each movie is shown three times over the course of the week, so there are plenty of opportunities to view them. Jones said students who receive extra credit for 
viewing certain films at the festival tend to return."Sometimes teachers will provide extra credit, 
and a lot of students will go for the first time be-cause of this,” Jones said. “A lot of students come back after that because they found that they en-
joyed watching the film." 
The film festival is the only event this season that does not require an advanced ticket, but a stu-dent I.D. is required for admission.Right before Thanksgiving, Marshall Artists Se-ries will present "ELF The Musical," based on the hit movie starring Will Ferrell.  The fall season concludes in December with Ru-dolph The Red Nosed Reindeer and West Virginia's own Kathy Mattea's Songs of the Season. Rudolf will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 4. Student tick-ets are available at noon Nov. 11. Kathy Mattea will perform at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 12. Student tickets are available at noon Dec. 3. Jones said the December shows provide some-thing for all guests of the Marshall Artists Series. "It’s the 50th anniversary of Rudolph this year 
and the first time its ever gone on tour," Jones said. "And Kathy Mattea is a legend in this state. This is 
the first time she's been a part of the Marshall Art-ist Series, so we are kind of excited for that." Jones said it is important students know the stu-dent ticket release dates. 
MARSHALL 
ARTISTS SERIES 
PRESENTS 
78th LINEUP
By TIM CARRICO
THE PARTHENONHuntington Mayor Steve Williams announced Monday Joseph Ciccarelli will become Huntington’s next chief of police. Ciccarelli will replace Jim Johnson, who served as po-lice chief since April. Johnson became police chief after William “Skip” Holbrook ac-cepted the chief’s position in Columbia, South Carolina. If Huntington’s City Council 
confirms Ciccarelli’s appoint-ment, he will begin his new duties with the Huntington Police Department Oct. 31. Williams said Ciccarelli is a prime candidate to move the police department forward. “Joe Ciccarelli understands our city, our opportunities and our challenges,” Williams said in a news release. “He began his career here and ad-vanced through the ranks to the highest levels of his given profession, all while having an eye on coming home.”Ciccarelli began his career with the Huntington Police Department 36 years ago. He said he is honored to have the opportunity to lead the de-partment where he began his law enforcement career. “I began here in Hunting-ton,” Ciccarelli said in a news conference Tuesday. “The people here are my friends, my neighbors and my family. This is my home. Our citizens deserve the best leadership possible and my efforts will be directed to seeing that they get that every day.”Ciccarelli has a bachelor’s degree in criminal justice from Marshall University. He began his law enforcement career with the Huntington Police Department in 1978, 
serving as a police officer and detective before being hired by the FBI in 1984. Cicca-relli worked nearly 30 years for the FBI before leaving in January 2014. Most recently, he was an investigator for the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals. He said his appointment to the chief position in his home-town is the most rewarding thing to happen in his long career in law enforcement. “I’ve never been more 
honored to be in this field,” Ciccarelli said. “I really can-not wait to begin here and keep this city moving in the right direction.”As chief of the Huntington Police Department, Ciccarelli 
will oversee 121 officers and 15 civilian staff positions.
Tim Carrico can be con-
tacted at carrico26@
marshall.edu.
Ciccarelli 
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By J’LEIGHA LONG
THE PARTHENONAs the semester moves into midterm, applications to be-come a Yeager Scholar have come around again. Cara Bailey, coordinator of Yeager Society Outreach, said the Society of Yeager Schol-ars is a scholarship program started in 1987 by the former president of The Big Green, Jo-seph W. Hunnicutt III. Hunnicutt attended Marshall 
University on scholarships in the 1950’s, so when his daugh-ter was going to college, he had the idea that there should be an academic team with smaller classes and their own aca-demic mentors. They should be a team, live together, get stipend money and each stu-dent should have a high GPA, coupled with high college en-trance exam scores. Hunnicutt wanted to hand pick students from the top of the class and 
Yeager Scholar applications available
form a group called The Society of Yeager Scholars. This year makes the soci-ety’s 25th graduating class.Bailey said becoming a Yeager scholar is a hard road, but one that may lead to great things. “Being a Yeager Scholar pushes students,” Bailey said. “It breaks some, but the ones that get through might feel like they earned a little more in college and 
may go onto great graduate programs.” Bailey said being a society member creates not only a great scholar, but also a well-rounded person.“After the students complete their seminar classes,” Bailey said, “the sophomore year stu-dents have the opportunity to go to Oxford and take courses over the summer. They also get study abroad opportunities after that.” Yeager Scholar Brooke Estep 
said she feels like being a scholar sets her apart from other students.“It’s more involved, and a lot of work goes into it,” Estep said. “The seminars are interdisci-plinary. They give a whole new perspective on the two different discipline issues, so it makes me work harder and just get more involved.” Estep said being a Yeager Scholar keeps students more in tuned with college.
“Being a Yeager Scholar helped me become more seri-ous about college and made me focus more about what I need to do,” Estep said.To become a Yeager Scholar, a student must have a minimum composite score of 30 on the ACT or a minimum of 1340 on the SAT. Yeager Scholar applica-tions are due no later than Jan. 6, 2015.
J’Leigha Long can be con-
tacted at long160@marshall.edu. 
By DYLAN LOVAN
ASSOCIATED PRESSA juvenile was arrested Tuesday in the shooting of a high school student that prompted a school-wide lockdown and evacuation, police in Louisville, Ken-tucky, said.Sgt. Phil Russell said the alleged shooter was picked up about three hours after a Fern Creek Traditional High School student was wounded Tuesday afternoon.The wounded student had non-life threatening injuries and was reunited with par-ents at University Hospital, Russell said. He didn’t say if the injured student and shooter knew each other or if the shooter was a student at Fern Creek.Russell said the suspect left the 1,400-student school immediately after firing the shot.“It appears it is an isolated incident that happened just inside the school,” Russell said. “Obviously a large crime scene, but it was isolated to just inside the building.”Video from television stations showed police es-corting students with their hands over their heads out of the school in the southern part of the city to a nearby softball field.Police cars surrounded the 91-year-old school.Dajon Rhodes, a 
Juvenile arrested in shooting of student
17-year-old junior at the school, was on the third floor when she heard shots fired.“I just heard a loud pow-pow and I took off running,” Rhodes said.Rhodes, who said she has a class with the student who was shot, said she ran from the room away from the sound. After a few min-utes, students were herded 
back into the classrooms and the doors locked. The police came and told everyone to get on the ground and stay away from the door.“They were running around with their guns out,” Rhodes said.Tiata Rodgers, parent of a senior at Fern Creek said her 17-year-old son called right after hearing a gunshot.
Rodgers said her son whis-pered into the phone, but she didn’t believe him. Rog-ers said her son told her, “No this is real. They’re shoot-ing.” The student said after the shooting “everybody just went running everywhere, shoving kids in classrooms and locking the doors,” Rodg-ers said.Rodgers lives nearby and 
Students put their hands on their heads as they are lead out of Fern Creek High School in Louisville, Ky. Tuesday after a shooting. 
Officials said a student was injured and one person was being sought in connection with the incident.
SCOTT UTTERBACK | THE COURIER-JOURNAL | AP PHOTO
The Society of Yeager Scholars is an academic team of 
students who are hand-picked for their GPA and college 
entrance exam scores. To become a Yeager Scholar, a student 
must have a minimum composite score of 30 on the ACT or 
1340 on the SAT. 
PHOTO SUBMITTED BY THE SOCIETY OF YEAGER SCHOLARS
made beeline for the campus.“I jumped up and ran over here,” Rodgers said.Jefferson County Pub-lic Schools spokesman Ben Jackey said the school went into lockdown with students put in classrooms. After po-lice arrived, students were led out before being taken to a nearby park for dismissal.Students at a nearby 
elementary school with a later dismissal were re-stricted to their building, Jackey said.“This is senseless. This is unacceptable,” Jackey said. “This cannot happen in our school. This is not the type of things students should be exposed to.”Traffic around the school was backed up as parents streamed into the area to pick up their children. Of-ficers were directing traffic to a nearby park, but parents were parking their cars and walking down the street to meet their children.The school, which opened in 1923, concentrates on communications, media and arts. It has a student-run ra-dio station, WFHS.Earlier Tuesday, a student was shot by a fellow student outside a North Carolina high school just minutes before classes began, and the sus-pect then waited for police to arrive, authorities said.That shooting happened around 7:40 a.m. as the two male students argued in an on-campus courtyard at Albemarle High School, Al-bemarle Police Chief William Halliburton said at a news conference.The shooter put down his gun after firing two shots, walked into the principal’s office and waited for police, Halliburton said.
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By SCOTT BOLGER
THE PARTHENONLongtime assistant and older brother of former NBA head coach Mike D’Antoni, the man noted 
for running the “7 seconds or less” with the Phoenix Suns, is experiencing many firsts as Mar-shall University men’s basketball coach. Dan D’Antoni plans to instill a quick style with less point guard initiated plays into the Thundering Herd’s game plan. This type of system tends to puzzle those who aren’t accustomed to such play.“When you watch us play, it’s going to challenge you to understand what we’re doing,” D’Antoni said at Tuesday’s basketball media day. “It’s not going to be what you’re used to. You have to un-derstand that this game will be played a little different.““As to the contrasts of what this game and what the style of other teams use,” D’Antoni said, “we’re not just running down and throwing the ball in the post or having the point guard be the only one that breaks it down and everybody is standing around waiting for that to happen. That is not the way we play. The ball is going to move.”D’Antoni stressed the importance of movement and not allowing the opposition to settle or reach a defensive rhythm. He also plans to have players expend the same amount of energy on the court.“There will be less stress on just the one individual trying to beat another individual,” D’antoni said.  “There will be more of a paced ball movement and it will be a quicker game.”D’Antoni also seems to have placed the right assistants around him to run this offense, with former NBA player Chris Duhon, as well as Scott Rigot and Mark Cline.“I have a close relationship with Chris Duhon, and we had three to four good years with each other in the NBA,” D’Antoni said. “He has the single assist record in Madison Square Garden with 
22 assists. Mike Cline, who I grew up with in similar circumstances, has picked up on our system and its terminology, which is always important. Scott Rigot has got us two good players from Serbia, and has also got us some good connections internationally.”Speaking another language doesn’t mean that action on the court won’t translate, as Serbian freshmen Aleksa Nikolic and Milan Mijovic come from an area in which basketball spacing and teamwork supersedes what you typically see here in the states.“Our Serbians and their coaching over there understand spacing and they do it quite well,” D’Antoni said. “Europe plays a ball paced game as opposed to a player paced game. Ball move-ment creates the openings for shots and creates the moves. They play the game in a manner that is clean, and it’s fun to watch. It’s a skill game more than an athletic game. It really emphasizes skill and we’re trying to get that way.”
His summary on how European strategy influences his own made him reminisce the days he coached in the NBA. “I keep referring back to, and I guess I was so impressed with, San Antonio and the way they played,” D’Antoni said.  “They had nine international players who understand gaps, ball pace and space. With that ball movement and space, it really helps you create a simpler style of play.”D’Antoni also shared the same offensive philosophy with Marshall football offensive coordina-tor Bill Legg, whose success derives from evenly balanced offensive dissemination.“A lot of how they play football offensively has got the same concepts that we play with,” 
D’Antoni said. “Use all of the field, keep the ball coming at them, operate your team and your play in space. So, it’s very similar to what we do in basketball, just a little different.”Marshall will use its distinct style to take on Concord in a home exhibition game Nov. 8.
Scott Bolger can be contacted at bolger@marshall.edu.
Bring on 
the Herd
D’Antoni brings divergent, spread basketball offense to Marshall
Senior forward Shawn Smith talks about 
the upcoming season at basketball media 
day.
Head coach Dan D’Antoni talks to the 
media about the team’s progress so far.
PHOTOS BY RICHARD CRANK
By BRADLEY HELTZEL
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University men’s basketball players said they are thrilled and optimis-tic at the thought of playing for new head coach Dan D’Antoni’s 
fast-paced and free-flowing offense.Junior forward TyQuane Goard said he thought D’Antoni’s new style will be very enjoyable.“It’s going to be fun,” Goard said. “He wants a lot more points to be scored, more dunks, more threes and more steals. That’s how he wants us to play. I don’t think he ever wants us to play in the half-court.” As entertaining as D’Antoni’s offense promises to be this season, it was the players’ offseason commitment to the scheme and their own de-
ficiencies that could lead to 
an improved team this sea-son. Many of the players lost weight and improved their overall conditioning in order 
to fit in with the new system. “They’ve lost a lot of weight,” D’Antoni said. “I told them it was too bad they didn’t enter ‘The Biggest Loser’ contest, they would’ve won.”  Forwards Ryan Taylor and Shawn Smith were two play-ers who lost a considerable amount of weight in order to accommodate D’Antoni’s tran-sition-based offense. Players were also focused on improv-
ing deficiencies in their own individual skillsets and be-coming better overall players during the offseason. Taylor said he has concen-trated on being more of a leader off the court in terms of getting to know everybody and being more of a teacher, especially to the two new 
Serbian players. Taylor said he is also urging his team-mates to conduct themselves as professionals. “For example, if practice is scheduled to start at two o’clock, then everyone needs come in and get their ankles taped early so they can be on the court before two,” Taylor said. The two Serbian players, forwards Milan Mijovic and guard Aleksa Nikolic, said they have been adjusting to the speed and physicality of U.S. style basketball by at-tempting to get stronger in the weight room. As a 6’ 5” guard, Nikolic said he has focused on lowering his dribble to bet-ter protect the ball and avoid turnovers. DeVince Boykins, who led the team in three-point 
The Herd gears up for a 
new season and new style
Junior forward James Kelly hangs 
around during media day.
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Editorial
Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Mi-crosoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer let-ters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discre-tion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an ad-dress or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed 
in the columns and let-
ters do not necessarily 
represent the views of The 
Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letter to the Editor
The point of studying history, many a history professor has said, is to make sure it does not repeat itself. Usually, this is in 
reference to something horrific, like the Holocaust, that happened decades ago.But at what point does something be-come history to study?In 1989, Spike Lee released his critically acclaimed movie “Do the Right Thing,” in-spired by the 1983 killing of New York 
City graffiti artist Michael Stewart. The movie takes place on a sweltering hot day in Brooklyn. Hate, mistrust and bigotry between the races and ethnicities erupts after the sun goes down when a New York 
City police officer kills an unarmed young black male using an illegal choke-hold after an altercation with the local Italian-American pizza shop owner. After the police drag the lifeless body away, the neighborhood explodes into violent rage, destroying, looting and 
eventually catching on fire the pizza shop 
where they each admittedly grew up eating. 
With the flames providing the light, you watch the police try to control the crowd 
and fire fighters spraying the bystanders to get them out of the way. The main char-acter, Mookie, sits on the sidewalk with his sister as chaos surrounds him.
Twenty-five years later, a St. Louis 
County police officer shoots and kills an unarmed young black male in the streets of Ferguson, Missouri, prompting chaos and protests.Ferguson, of course, brings up ques-tions of First Amendment rights and all kinds of questions of how our police han-dle situations like this.But when you get down to it, it sheds much needed light on race relations in this country; however, how many times do we as a country need to be reminded how horrible our race relations are?Where is the disconnect happening? 
How many people need to die before we all wake up?Are we getting bogged down in every-thing that surrounds these events, like reporters being arrested for reporting during protests? Do we even remember the name of the young man who was killed? If you forgot, his name is Michael Brown. He was 18.Trayvon Martin was 17. The list doesn’t begin or end with them.The people in Ferguson haven’t forgot-ten, but they need to keep their protests legal and effective. In the meantime, America needs to let go of the fear of be-ing politically incorrect and let the real talk begin. Every race and ethnicity needs to be involved, because this is everyone’s problem.We need to start talking about our history, for real, lest it keeps repeating itself.
“America needs to let go of the fear of being 
politically incorrect and let the real talk begin.”
Protesters lock arms, blocking S. Florissant Road in front of the Ferguson Police Department, calling for the resignation of Police Chief Tom 
Jackson Sept. 25.  AP PHOTO | ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH | ROBERT COHEN
By STEVEN MEWALDT
CHAIR, PHYSICAL FACILITIES 
COMMITTEEAs chair of the Physical Facilities Committee that rec-ommended the change in the overnight parking rules for the Third Avenue Parking Garage, I would like to clear up some apparent misunderstandings about the proposed rule.  The policy was not proposed to satisfy faculty.  Relatively few faculty members park in the garage.  While it is true that some students will be inconve-nienced by the change, it is also the case that a greater number 
of students will benefit from the change.  The issue being addressed is about use of the garage by those who essentially store their car in the garage for longer periods of time than those who commute to the campus daily.  Data from a previous study suggested that greater than two-thirds of the cars parked in the garage on school days belong to commut-ers, most of who were students.   The problem is that long-term parking tends to occupy the lower levels of the garage while the 
daily in-and-out traffic primarily ends up parked on levels three to 
five.  The committee suggested that the more appropriate policy would place long-term parking 
on the upper levels and in-and-
out traffic on the lower levels. While this would be more con-venient for the majority of those who use the garage, the primary motivation for the proposed pol-icy is to act in an environmentally responsible manner.The garage is large.  It can hold close to 1,000 cars.  The driving distance from the east entrance to the garage to the end of the top (sixth) level is approximately one mile; on average, a commuter 
who parks on levels three - five, drives a mile or more round-trip in the garage each day.   Each level of the garage should hold over 160 cars, so there should be a minimum of 300-400 cars making this drive daily.However, the number is most likely greater than that because 
there is in-and-out traffic all day. For example, some students may drive to campus for their 9 a.m. class and leave campus when it is over.  They might re-turn in the afternoon.  Of course some stay longer, but there is a constant interchange of cars be-fore and after classes all day. Because most of this ex-change takes place on the upper levels of the garage, the current policy encourages hundreds of miles of extra driving every day. A very conservative estimate is that this results in 30,000 miles 
of extra driving a semester, consuming an estimated 1,500 gallons of gas, and producing 37,000 pounds of extra air pol-lution and 28,000 pounds of carbon dioxide, a green house gas.  Those parking overnight in the garage are almost cer-tainly dorm residents from the closer dorms.  While many may move their car during the week, few are doing it daily or several times a day.  Some cars parked on the lower levels do not move for weeks or more.  One car on 
Level one had four flat tires and did not move for a year. Therefore, the impact of these cars now driving to the upper levels will not negate the envi-
ronmental benefit of moving the commuters to the lower levels.  The faculty senate vote was intended to have the university adopt an environmentally re-sponsible policy.  Other issues:  1) The Parthenon article mentioned a concern about safety.  I assume this refers to a concern about being attacked in the garage at night.  The park-ing garage is the best lit parking area on campus and every level of the garage is covered by mul-tiple video cameras.   It is not a good place to commit a crime. An attacker would be much more likely to choose to commit 
a crime on the first level of the garage where a quick escape was possible, rather than on up-per levels where escape would 
be more difficult.Assessing overall safety, the new policy should slightly de-crease the risk of a more likely safety concern - the probability of a student walking in the ga-rage to or from their car being struck by a car. 2) The policy, if approved, would not go into effect until July 1, 2015.  The committee intended that students should 
know about the rule change before they purchased or re-newed their parking permits.  3) The restriction on over-night parking does not apply to weekends. 4) Dorm residents will not be prohibited from parking on the lower levels; they may use the lower levels as freely as com-muters.  It is only that overnight parkers may not have their cars on the lowest levels at approxi-mately 5 a.m. on weekdays. 5) Dorm residents and com-muters pay the same fee and 
both the old and the new rules apply equally to both groups. 
As currently configured, the current rules favor dorm residents.  6) While dorm residents pay the same fee for parking per se-mester that commuters pay, the rate they pay per hour of park-ing is considerably lower.  7) Current dorm residents might want to include in their consideration of the policy the potential that, after completing their dorm contracts, they may well be commuters. 
Response to Parthenon article (Sept. 25) about Third 
Avenue parking garage proposal
Changes in overnight parking for the betterment of all 
A Marshall University Faculty Senate initiative will prohibit parking on the first three levels of the Third 
Avenue parking garage overnight. The Student Government Association is working to keep the initiative from 
becoming permanent, as reported in a Sept. 25 article. TAYLOR STUCK |THE PARTHENON
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shooting percentage last sea-son, said he has attempted to improve as an off-the-dribble playmaker to counter defenses when they close out quickly to take away his three-point shot. Boykins said he will be look-ing to attack the rim more this season when defenses take away his shot, and he is becom-ing more instinctive regarding when to shoot or when to work off the dribble. As the Herd gears up to be-gin its preseason practices, it is clear that the players are committed to D’Antoni’s new system and improving as indi-vidual players to obtain more success this season. 
Bradley Heltzel can be con-
tacted at heltzel@marshall.
edu.
BASKETBALL
Continued from page 3
By DAVID WARREN and 
LAURAN NEERGAARD
assOCiaTes pRess
The first case of Ebola diag-
nosed in the U.S. was confirmed Tuesday in a patient who re-cently traveled from Liberia to Dallas — a sign of the far-reach-ing impact of the out-of-control epidemic in West Africa.
The unidentified man was critically ill and has been in isolation at Texas Health Pres-byterian Hospital since Sunday, 
federal health officials said. They would not reveal his na-tionality or age.Authorities have begun tracking down family and friends who may have had close contact with him and could be at risk for becoming ill. But of-
ficials said there are no other suspected cases in Texas.At the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Direc-tor Tom Frieden said the man left Liberia on Sept. 19, arrived the next day to visit relatives and started feeling ill four or 
five days later. He said it was not clear how the patient be-came infected.There was no risk to any fel-low airline passengers because the man had no symptoms 
when he was traveling, Frieden said.
Ebola symptoms can include fever, muscle pain, vomiting and bleeding, and can appear as long as 21 days after expo-sure to the virus. The disease is not contagious until symptoms begin, and it takes close contact 
with bodily fluids to spread."The bottom line here is that I have no doubt we will control this importation, or this case of 
Ebola, so that it does not spread widely in this country," Frieden told reporters."It is certainly possible that someone who had contact with this individual, a family mem-ber or other individual, could 
develop Ebola in the coming weeks," he added. "But there is no doubt in my mind that we will stop it here."President Barack Obama was briefed about the diagnosis in a call from Frieden, the White House said.Word of the infection alarmed the Dallas-Fort Worth Liberian community."People have been calling, 
trying to find out if anybody knows the family," said Stanley Gaye, president of the Libe-rian Community Association 
of DFW. "We've been telling people to try to stay away from social gatherings."Four American aid workers who became infected in West 
Africa have been flown back to the U.S. for treatment after they became sick. They were cared for in special isolation facilities at hospitals in Atlanta and Ne-braska. Three have recovered.Also, a U.S. doctor exposed to the virus in Sierra Leone is under observation in a similar facility at the National Insti-tutes of Health.The U.S. has only four such isolation units. Asked whether the Texas patient would be moved to one of those specialty facilities, Frieden said there was no need and virtually any hospital can provide the proper care and infection control.
Dr. Edward Goodman, an epidemiologist at the hospital, said the U.S. was much better prepared to handle the disease than African hospitals, which are often short of doctors, gloves, gowns and masks."We don't have those prob-lems. So we're perfectly capable of taking care of this patient with no risk to other people," Goodman said.
After arriving in the U.S. on Sept. 20, the man began to develop symptoms last Wednesday and initially sought care two days later. But he was released. At the time, hospital 
officials did not know he had been in West Africa. He re-turned later as his condition worsened.Blood tests by Texas health 
officials and the CDC separately 
confirmed an Ebola diagnosis on Tuesday.
State health officials de-scribed the patient as seriously ill. Goodman said he was able to communicate and was hungry.The hospital is discussing if experimental treatments would be appropriate, Frieden said.Since the summer months, 
U.S. health officials have been preparing for the possibil-ity that an individual traveler could unknowingly arrive with the infection. Health authori-ties have advised hospitals on how to prevent the virus from spreading within their facilities.People boarding planes in the outbreak zone are checked for fever, but that does not guarantee that an infected per-son won't get through.
Liberia is one of the three hardest-hit countries in the ep-idemic, along with Sierra Leone and Guinea.
Ebola is believed to have sick-ened more than 6,500 people in West Africa, and more than 3,000 deaths have been linked to the disease, according to the World Health Organization. But even those tolls are probably underestimates, partially be-cause there are not enough labs 
to test people for Ebola.
Two mobile Ebola labs staffed by American naval re-searchers arrived this weekend and will be operational this 
week, according to the U.S. Em-bassy in Monrovia. The labs will reduce the amount of time it takes to learn if a patient has 
Ebola from several days to a few hours.The U.S. military also deliv-
ered equipment to build a field hospital, originally designed to treat troops in combat zones. The 25-bed clinic will be staffed by American health workers and will treat doctors and nurses who have become infected. The U.S. is planning to build 17 other clinics in Liberia and will help train more health workers to staff them.
Government confirms first case of Ebola in US
By MARILYNN MARCHIONE
ap Chief mediCal wRiTeR
Health officials on Tuesday an-
nounced the first case of Ebola diagnosed in the United States — a man isolated in intensive care at Texas Health Presbyterian Hospi-tal in Dallas.Five things to know about the case:
WHEN AND HOW IT 
HAPPENED
Health officials say they don't know how the man was infected 
but he flew from the West Afri-can country of Liberia, where the outbreak is ongoing, on Sept. 19 and arrived to visit relatives in the U.S. a day later. His symptoms started around last Wednesday, he sought medical care Friday but was not admitted to the hospital until Sunday.
RISK TO FELLOW TRAVELERS
"Ebola doesn't spread till some-one gets sick, and he didn't get sick for four days" after getting 
off the plane, so officials are not seeking out fellow passengers for signs of illness, said Dr. Tom Frieden, director of the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-tion. The virus does not spread through the air — only through 
close contact with bodily fluids from a sick person, he stressed.
RISK TO PEOPLE IN DALLASSeveral family members and maybe a few community people are being monitored for possible risk — "handful is the right char-acterization" for how many, Frieden said.HOW LONG RISK LASTSPeople will be watched for fe-ver or other possible signs for 21 days.WHAT TO DO IF YOU THINK 
YOU'RE AT RISKContact the CDC, Frieden said. Call 800-CDC-INFO. State and lo-
cal health officials in Texas also are working to trace any possible contacts.
Jones said it is important stu-dents know the student ticket release dates. “For shows that are going to be very popular — Jay Leno, 
Phillip Phillips, ELF — we have tickets on hold for students that are in a protected state right now,” Jones said. “If somebody out in the public wants to buy a ticket for Jay Leno, they aren’t going to have access to the tick-ets that we have for students.”Student tickets are avail-
able at the box office, which is 
located at the John C. Edwards Performing Arts Center, from noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Full-time students can re-ceive tickets for free with a student I.D., however, for Jay Leno and Phillip Phillips, there is a $10 service fee. The box of-
fice accepts cash only, so it can be faster. 
Jessica Burford can be 
contacted at burford16@
marshall.edu.
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assOCiaTed pRess
The first person to be diagnosed with Ebola in the United States traveled from Liberia, federal 
health officials said. The unidentified man, who was visiting relatives in Dallas, is being treated at Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital:
Sept. 19 — Departs from Liberia
Sept. 20 — Arrives in the United States
Sept. 24 — Begins having symptoms
Sept. 26 — Seeks medical care
Sept. 28— Hospitalized and put in  
isolation
assOCiaTed pRess A man serving life in prison for the killing of a Philadelphia 
police officer in 1981 has been selected as a commencement 
speaker at his Vermont alma mater.Goddard College, a liberal 
arts college in Plainfield with 600 students, says on its web-site that Mumia Abu-Jamal's recorded remarks will be played Sunday at a commence-ment, along with a video about him.Bob Kenny, the school's in-terim president, is quoted on the website as saying the graduates' selection of Abu-
Jamal reflects "their freedom to engage and think radically and critically in a world that often sets up barriers to do just that."Abu-Jamal was originally sentenced to death for kill-
ing Officer Daniel Faulkner on Dec. 9, 1981, but he was re-sentenced to life in 2012. He graduated from Goddard in 1996.His claims that he's been 
victimized by a racist jus-tice system have attracted international support, and a radio show, documentaries and books have helped pub-licize his case. Abu-Jamal is a former Black Panther; the of-
ficer was white.
The Vermont Troop-ers' Association said Tuesday that including Abu-Jamal in the commencement shows "an absolute disregard" for Faulkner's family."While our nation is search-ing for solutions to gun violence in our schools and communities, we are outraged that Goddard College is host-ing a man who shot and killed 
a police officer," the group in a written statement.Pennsylvania Corrections Secretary John Wetzel said he's "disdainful" of Goddard's deci-sion to choose Abu-Jamal, who is housed at the Mahanoy state prison in Frackville.
"Police officers put their lives on the line every day to protect society and now we have a college allowing an 
individual convicted of mur-
dering a police officer to share his opinions with impression-able students. This fact is very troubling," he said."Inmates do have a con-stitutional right to access telephones," Wetzel said. "While we do not support or 
endorse this specific type of activity, we cannot prohibit it from happening."Goddard holds 20 com-mencement ceremonies every year, so students in each de-gree program can individualize their graduations and choose their speaker. Students who are receiving bachelor of arts 
or fine arts degrees Sunday chose Abu-Jamal, who received a bachelor's degree from God-dard in 1996.Twenty of the 23 students who are receiving arts degrees are expected to attend the ceremony.Goddard students design their own curriculums with fac-ulty advisers and do not take tests or receive grades, said col-lege spokesman Dustin Byerly.
Jailed cop killer picked 
as graduation speaker
assOCiaTed pRessPrime-time viewership num-bers compiled by Nielsen for Sept. 22-28. Listings include the week's ranking and viewership.1. NFL Football: New Orleans at Dallas, NBC, 22.68 million.2. "The Big Bang Theory," (Mon-day, 8:30 p.m.), CBS, 18.24 million.3. "NCIS," CBS, 18.23 million.4. "The Big Bang Theory," (Mon-day, 8 p.m.), CBS, 18.03 million.5. "Sunday Night NFL Pre-Game Show," NBC, 17.57 million.6. "NCIS: New Orleans," CBS, 17.23 million.7. NFL Football: N.Y. Giants at Washington, CBS, 16.29 million.8. "How to Get Away With Mur-der," ABC, 14.34 million.9. "Scorpion," CBS, 13.83 million.10. NFL Football: Chicago at 
N.Y. Jets, ESPN, 13.27 million.
11. "The Voice," (Tuesday), NBC, 13.18 million.12. "Football Night in America," NBC, 13.01 million.
13. "The Voice," (Monday), NBC, 12.95 million.14. "Dancing With the Stars," ABC, 12.76 million.15. "Madam Secretary," CBS, 12.72 million.16. "The Black List," NBC, 12.34 million.17. "Scandal," ABC, 12.16 million.18. "Modern Family," ABC, 11.38 million.19. "The Good Wife," CBS, 11.09 million.20. "Black-ish," ABC, 11.04 million.
Nielsen's top 
programs for 
Sept. 22-28
I like to talk with people 
here. They are so friendly. 
I like to talk about their 
cultures. I always ask them 
what they like to do as 
American people — what’s 
good to do, what’s bad to 
do. I like to respect other 
cultures. If I live in any 
other country, I will be like 
them. If someone comes 
to your country, you hope 
that he or she will respect 
it. I do it as well. 
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meet an Into marshall student:
I have been here for one 
year. I came last October. 
Q: how long 
have you been 
in america?
Q: how have 
you adapted 
to american 
culture 
compared to 
the culture you 
grew up with in 
saudi arabia?
By JARED CASTO
the parthenon Anas Alshammari is an INTO Mar-shall University student from Saudi Arabia. When Alshammari isn’t studying, he may be skydiving over Huntington or cheering with the crowd at Marshall football games. Although he’s not the biggest fan of American food (other than burg-ers), he loves speaking to Americans about their lives. Like every college student, he doesn’t like the frequent phone calls from his mother, but he would be lying if he said he didn’t miss his family. His home may be 7,000 miles away, but Alshammari has a sincere love for Marshall and has successfully adapted to life at the university.
 Jared Casto can be contacted at 
casto178@marshall.edu.
I think the food. I hav
e been here 
for one year, but I s
till cook my 
own food. I like rice
. I mix rice 
with chicken. And 
I like spicy 
food. Sometimes I 
eat soup. It 
depends on the day 
and how my 
mood is.
I like burgers. To be honest, I love just one restaurant here. Five Guys. 
When I was accepted with my 
scholarship, they have so many 
cities you can go to. But when I was 
looking on the Internet, I found 
that Marshall took my attention. 
In Saudi Arabia, we don’t have 
trees or green. It’s like a desert. 
We have buildings like this, but it’s 
not natural like it is here… When 
I was looking, I was looking for a 
small city. When you find a small 
city, the people are more friendly… 
Yesterday, I went to Starbucks and 
I spent maybe one hour talking 
to someone, even though I didn’t 
know his name. And I love Marshall. 
When I go anywhere, I spend one 
week, and I miss Huntington. I 
think I belong here.
I am planning to get a masters degree here at 
Marshall. And after that, I’m thinking to go home. I 
really miss my family.
My mom always calls me every day, two or three 
times. I don’t like it, to be honest, but she likes to call 
me in the morning, afternoon and night. Sometimes, 
I can’t answer her because the difference of time is 
eight hours, and sometimes, I will be sleeping. I use 
Skype. It is good to talk with your family. My mom 
knows what time to call me. She has a copy of my 
schedule and knows when to call. At first, when I 
came here, she helped me wake up in the morning.
For two years, I have been planning to do skydiving… When I went there, they said “You can do it now.” I said “Are you serious? I’m not ready!” They said, “No, you can do it.” I don’t know how everything happened. I am in the plane. We are going off. And I did it.
I sometimes go to Marshall [football] games. I don’t 
know the rules, because we don’t have this game at 
my home. We just play soccer. I know just one rule: 
When the people start screaming, scream with them. 
When they get mad, get mad.
 I think just that I love Marshall and that I 
want to study here.
Q: what is the biggest difference from saudi arabia?
Q: are there any american foods you’ve taken a liking to?
Q: what 
has been 
your favorite 
experience in america so far?
Q: how and why 
did you choose to 
come to marshall?
Q: How do you keep in 
contact with your family?
Q: what are you involved 
in at marshall University?Q: what are your plans after graduation?
Q: Is there anything 
else you would like 
everyone to know 
about you?
anas alshammarijared casto | the parthenon
